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Five-Time World Champion Davis Gives Back Ahead of Thanksgiving
Holiday Handing Out Turkeys, Gift Cards and More for Las Vegas Residents
Davis Defends WBA Lightweight Title Against Isaac Cruz Live on
SHOWTIME PPV Sunday, December 5 from STAPLES Center in Los Angeles
®
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LAS VEGAS - November 23, 2021 – Five-time world champion Gervonta “Tank” Davis held a
“Turkey Giveaway” on Tuesday, as the WBA Lightweight Champion, along with Mayweather
Promotions, handed out 150 turkeys, plus gift cards and more to Las Vegas residents.
The giveaway took place following Davis’ media workout in preparation for his world title defense
against hard-hitting contender Isaac “Pitbull” Cruz taking place Sunday, December 5 live on
SHOWTIME PPV from STAPLES Center in Los Angeles in a Premier Boxing Champions event.
Tickets for the event, which is promoted by Mayweather Promotions, GTD Promotions and TGB
Promotions, are on sale now and can be purchased at AXS.com.
Here is what Davis, his trainer Calvin Ford, and Mayweather Promotions CEO Leonard Ellerbe had
to say Tuesday from Mayweather Boxing Club:
GERVONTA DAVIS
“I really didn’t have a family that was together to celebrate Thanksgiving when I was young, but
now I have my two little daughters, so I’m definitely looking forward to the holidays. I’m going to
miss Thanksgiving because of the fight, but Christmas is going to be big this year.
“It’s always great to be able to help out. I was always looking for someone to help me when I was
a kid, so to be in a position to help others now really means a lot.
“This is going to be an exciting fight. Cruz comes to fight each and every time. I’m just waiting to
see what he brings to the table on December 5, and we’ll capitalize off of his mistakes.
“Cruz coming forward could make the fight a lot easier for me, but there are definitely challenges
with that style too. He comes forward with his head a lot. I’m definitely going to be ready for that.
“The change in opponent didn’t really affect my mindset or my game plan. Trash talking doesn’t
matter to me anyway. We all have to get out there and perform when it’s time to.
“Anything that he does dirty in there, I’ll be ready for. He better be prepared, because whatever
he dishes out, I’m going to give it right back to him.
“He’s an explosive fighter. We have to see what he brings on December 5. I’m looking forward to
it. I want to give the fans another action-packed fight.
“Fighting at STAPLES Center is big. I’m happy to be in this position to be able to go out there and
put on a great performance. I’m just a kid from Baltimore city who’s trying to make something
out of boxing, and we’re here now headlining at STAPLES Center. I’m definitely using that
motivation to my advantage.”

CALVIN FORD, Davis’ Trainer
“’Tank’ has always put the effort in. He’s just different. He loves the work and he’s always
evolving. There are three elements to ‘Tank:’ the fighter, the family man and the business man.
I’m just trying to help guide him the best I can.
“We’re looking forward to this fight. It’s not our first time having an opponent switched. Cruz
doesn’t say too much, but he’s very dangerous. He has something to prove to the world.
“Sometimes style makes fights. So many people are calling ‘Tank’ out that he’s always preparing
for all kinds of styles. Cruz is dangerous and everyone is sleeping on him. We know that he’s
coming.
“The people love ‘Tank’ because he puts on a good performance. People forget that boxing is
about entertainment. If you listen to any of his interviews, you can tell that’s what he really cares
about, being exciting for the fans.”
LEONARD ELLERBE, CEO of Mayweather Promotions
“Gervonta is extremely grateful to be in a position to help so many people. He’s humbled by how
the fans have gravitated to him and he wants to be able to give back to those less fortunate. You
have to be forever grateful to be in that position.
“This is a very dangerous fight for Gervonta. This is Isaac Cruz’s Super Bowl. He’s looking to upset
the apple cart. I know he’s had a terrific camp and I hear he’s been knocking out sparring partners,
but I’d tell Cruz that his sparring partners are not ‘Tank’ Davis.
“This is going to be an explosive fight. I think Cruz will bring out the best of Gervonta. We’re going
to see his boxing skills in this fight. Gervonta is must-see T.V. and he knows that Cruz is coming
for him.
“’Tank’ has built himself into an attraction because he gives the fans exactly what they want to
see; and that’s excitement from start to finish.”
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ABOUT DAVIS VS. CRUZ
Davis vs. Cruz will see five-time world champion Gervonta “Tank” Davis defend his WBA
Lightweight Championship against hard-hitting contender Isaac “Pitbull” Cruz live on SHOWTIME
PPV on Sunday, December 5 at STAPLES Center in Los Angeles in a Premier Boxing Champions
event.
The pay-per-view begins at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT and features rising super welterweight star
Sebastian “The Towering Inferno” Fundora facing fellow unbeaten Sergio Garcia in a WBC Super
Welterweight World Title Eliminator that serves as the co-main event. Plus, hard-hitting

middleweight contenders Sergiy Derevyanchenko and Carlos Adames square off in a 10-round
battle, while top featherweight contender Eduardo Ramirez faces former title challenger Miguel
Marriaga in the pay-per-view opener.
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